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Eight-one Carolina men met out of 140 llvmhim pledged fraternities Feb. 14 as spring formal rush came to a close.

Heroes received their bids in Russell House and went immediately to their chosen fraternity house on Fraternity Row where their new brothers awaited their arrival.

Bob, IFC rush chairman, commenting on the success of spring rush, said, "IFC is progressing steadily to a more eflicient system of recruiting. This year..."

Fraternity Pledging

In the top picture, IFC Secretary Ed Bund is evoking a fraternity kid to a made-up fraternity. Brothers are growing their new pledges in the bottom picture.

Pinnings, Engagements, Reveals

Even in the absence of Cocktails, Carolina men and women continued to become bonded, pledged, enzyme, and married. Here is some of the latest news of campus romance.

LAVALIERED

Cam McGowan (Tri-Delt) to Bob Whitby (Eki); Kasey Stewart to Sunny Falls (Phi Delta) (FIVED)

Dawson Powell (Eli) to Ralph Flowers (Sigma Nu); Steven Preston (Chi Phi), Sibley Ethridge (Phi) to Rob Welke (Phi Chi); Carol Dow (Widener) to Sam Cascio (Chi Phi); Carolyn Bradley (Tri-Delt) to Craig Green (Chi Phi),

Engaged

Sally Lotent to Bob Kerr (Phi); Miriam Callahan (Tri-Delt) to Mike Campbell (Sigma Nu); Paul Smith (Kappa Gamma Pi) to Sunny McWhorter (Phi Beta); Megan Allen (Phi Delta) to Sunny Flowers.

Counselor Openings in Boys' Camp

Members of the Carolina chapter are looking forward to welcoming over 300 boys to our summer camp located near in the Toe River area, the site of our second camp.

We've got the best facilities, the finest benefits, and blah, blah, blah!